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Navy Flannel Suith With Light-

„ a. er Blue Binding.
v ,

tere is no doubt about the popu-
y of "the suit, it has come to reign
eme, for spring. There are set-
types, strictly mnnnish tailleurs.
tly less mannish ones, and the
suit.” which is done in lighter

ht fabrics and often has a
i of trimming,

the second, or less severe type,
e model shown above. ' The ma-
-1 is light-weight navy flannel a"nd
suit 1s faultlessly tailored. An
nqe of the less mannish touch

Hkn in the half-inch band of light-
IBtr that outlines the jacket.
|B®»ple blouses that overlap nt'-the

'and have one button, like the
l shown here, are very good. This
ater-white silk and it also comes
arious pastel colors.

in Street Parent Teacher Meeting,
e parent-teacher Association met
orbin street school Thursday af-
on. There was a good attend-

Reports were given for Febru-
and it was found the work
e association had progressed. The
arer reported a seventy dolar

from the George Washington

ies have all been brought up to
ard and above. Each grade has
ist three sets of supplementary
rs. Several seta of reference
, too, have been bought and paid
The grounds have been improved
fountain, shrubbery, trees and

play ground apparatus,
s chief feature of the afternoon’s
am was a paper read by Mrs. J.
Dose, the title of the paper being
Children People?” It was writ-

s a twelve year old girl and was
GHnely interesting.

HHr one atone is harder than the
white diamond, is is the

pjftiamond, which is so hard that
JKinot be polished.

ratarrh
of Nose

m orThroat
Made more en-
durable, often
benefited by in-

l / haling vapors

ESSJS&
Wh?M/11/on Jars Used Yearly

Hjittle Gifts of Vast §
I IMPORTANCE

iHill the gems of Samarcaud” O
t «do lovelier than the simplest 5
iKKn given in sincere senti- X
A. Little gifts, exquisitely Ql worthy of the sentiments fi
t are meant to convey, are A
IS found in our collection. Q

‘¦W. Preslar |
jewrler. 8

o

is a school boy now—but
years he will be a

man man—will you have
(Hod photograph that will¦ him aa he is today.

an appointment with

¦BOYD W. COX¦ STUDIO
Bv. studio of Quality.’'

PERSONAL.

Mrs.'J. S. Walker returned to Con- :
cord Thursday night, from Sanford, ae-
ro in pa'nied by her mother, Mrs, Anna
Culberson.

f * *

Miss Margaret Hartsell is spend-
ing the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hartsell. Miss
Hartsell was an attendant in the,
Soott-Paris wedding in Salisbury on
Thursday evening.

•
» •

J. H. Pullman, of Greensboro, spent
Thursday in (foneord on business.

• > *

W. W. Watts, Jr., of Charlotte, wgs
a business visitor here Thursday.

• • •

Mrs. Charles L. Patterson and chil-
dren, of Lexington, will arrive Sat-
urday to join Mr. Patterson, who has
been visiting his father, J. K. Patter-
son, for several days.

• • »

Jiancy Archibald is confined to her
hoine on Marsh street with scarlet
fever.

John Leslie Bell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Bell, whose tonsils were
removed Wednesday, is recovering rap-
idly from Ihe operation.

Ethele Stewart is confined to her
borne with scarlet fever.

P. A. Samuels, of Charlotte, spent
Thursday in Concord.

•

L. M. Boyd, of Philadelphia, spent
a few hours in Concord yesterday.

* • *

Mrs. E. J. Fowler and son. John
Thomas, of Winston-Salem, are the’
week-end guests of Mr. aud Mrs. C.
K. Brooks, on Bell Avenue.

*
* P

J. L. Arant, of Charlotte, was a
visitor here Thursday.

W. W. Lowery, of Richmond, Va.,
spent Thursday here with friends.

• • •

Miss Margaret Morrison, student at
Queens College, is spending the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Morrison, on Grove street.

• • V

Miss Ruth Cannon is spending the
week-end in Winston-Salem with
friends.

• m

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Means and
Mrs. W. A. Caldwell were called to
Albemarle this morning on account of
the death of Mrs. Caldwell’s niece,
Miss ltuth Talbirt, which occurred
last evening.

•* a ¦
Miss Mary Dayvault will arrive

Saturday from N. C. C. W„ Greens-
boro, for the week-end. She is bring-
ing with her several gliests, , Misses
Ruth Jones* of Charlotte. Sally
Johnson, of- Rutherford. College, and
atMWW- of Rockingham. - «

Mrs. D. B. Porter has returned
from Charleston, S. C., where she
spent' some time with her daughter,
Mrs. Harold Sutton.

• » ¦

Miss Edna Phillips, of Monroe, will
spend the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Phillips.

Mrs. Melvin Barrier has returned
from the Charlotte Sanatorium, where
ahe has been a patient for several
weeks.

• •
»

Mrs. Julius Fisher and Miss Lucile
Cline, Worthy Matrons of the Con-
cord ami Kannapolis order of the
Eastern Star, attended the banquet
in Charlotte Thuraday evening.,

¦• • m

Flynn Johnson is spending the day
in Albemarle on business.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. John L. IVtren spent
Thursday in Charlotte visiting friends
and relatives.

• • •

A little improvement ia shown in
the condition of John C. Garmon, of
Route 8, Concord, who has been crit-
ically ill for several weeks.

» » w

Mrs. E. F. Sheperd Js improving,
after undergoing an operation at the
Concord Hospital several davs ago.

• a •

A message from the Concord Hos-
pital states that Mrs. J. 8. Lafferty,
who is undergoing treatment there, is
resting as well as could be expected.

¦ • a

G. R. Sedberry is confined to his
home on North Church street by in-
fluents.

• • *

Mrt. J. H. A, Holsbouser, who un-
derwent an operation at the ConcordHospital ten days ago, is expecting
to return to her home on Franklin
Avenue Saturday.

Albemarle Press: “Mrs. Marne Den-
ton returned to her home in Concord,
after spending the week-end in this
city with Mrs. Mary Lentz Efird.”

Albemarle Press: “Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Miller and family, of Con-
cord, spent Sunday in the home of
Mrs. I). A. Sbankle, on South First
street.”

R • •

Miss Kate Archibald is confined to ;
her home with influenza.

• •

Mrs. J. F. Goodman and Mrat V. ¦
A. Means left this morning for Hoi- |
Uns, Virginia, where they will spend i
the week-end.

** * '
Miss Elizabeth MacFadyen, stu- 1

dent at Duke University, Durham, is |spending the week-end here with her i
parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Mac- IFadyen. ,
”-':i
Bnunley-McSwain. ,

The following announcement will
be of interest here. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Dorus C. McSwaln <
announce the^marriage of their sister I

Mr. Jo&n Garland Brnmley
00 Thursday, March the seventeenth
NuMtcci hundred and twenty-seven

Gastonia, North Carolina
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News and Views
ioPlUoi :
Souvenir Sabots Find American Use. •

Portland, Ore. —Souvenir hunters 1
will no longer have to leave the conn- 1
try in order to obtain the wooden 1
shoes they toted to collect in Switzer- '

lamb A Swiss woman, Mrs. Lena 1
Kocbliu, living in Portland, working 1
on n hunch that the sabots would be 1
popular here both for decorative and '
practical purposes, imported 1.3001
pairs which she sold within two weeks. I
She plans sending to Switzerland for i
ber father to start a factory in the 1
lumber region in the west.

The shoes are made of ordinary
weight water-proof leather on cherry
or walnut soles and are intended for
wet or cold weather.
Song After Dinner Will Be French | 1

Fad.
Paris. —A new combination of wine,

woman and song thnt has a beneficial
influence instead of the traditional
harmful one, has been advocated by
Mme. Beautrix Dueeane, one of the
stars of the Comedie-Francaise.

Mme. Dussane suggests that women
revive the old-fashioned, French cus-
tom of after dinner singing around the
table, make it their newest fad and
let it take the place of smoking. She
considers that combined with the drink-
ing of wine, this’will be an aid to di-
gestion and good cheer. Mme. Dus-
sanne, although in most, things very-
fashionable still has unbobbed golden
hair and never smokes.

Voters May Hide Age and Use Maid-
en Name.

Jackson, Miss.—An ancient rem:-;
nine privilege has become a modern,
feminine right, for Mississippi says ;
her women voters may maintain see-1
rec.v concerning their age.

The attorney general gave his opin-
ion thnt a statement of being ”21
plus” was sufficient. Married women j
may use either their own or the nnmes
of their husbands in registering, the
prefix “Mrs.” being required in case of
the former. An unusually large num-
ber of women tins registered for the
democratic state primary in August, j

Women Resort Owners of Wisconsin
Organize.

Flambeau, Wls. —Wisconsin women
who own and operate summer resorts
have organized with Mrs. Janet Cole,
proprietor of a camp near here, as
president. There are about 100 of
them, exclusive of those interested
with their husbands. The latter group
may be admitted and the association
made regional at a meeting of sports-
women in Chicago in May, during the
women's world fair at which the as-
sociation will be represented. |

N. C. O. W. Alumni Meeting. I
Miss Clara Byrd, Alumnae Secre-

tary of N. C. C. W., was in Concord
Wednesday. She met with a commit-
tee of former students, Mrs. Ben Cra-
ven, Mtas Elizabeth Black, Miss Janie
Kltrts, Mrs. J. W. Pike and Miss Vir-l
ginia Smoot. Plans were made for
the great home coming June 3-6. I

The following letter will be of in-
terest to all former students: 1
To the Chairmen of N. C. C. W. Lo-

cal Alumnae Association: i
Os course you know about the great

honor Doctor Foust has conferred on
us in giving us the privilege of dedi-
cating the new auditorium at com-
mencement, on Saturday, .Tune 4th.
You doubtless, know something of the
program that is being worked out for
commencement, and that this program
is being planned largely with us in
mind. One of the greatest orators in
the United States, Rabbi Wise, of
New York, will deliver the dedication
address. The Greensboro Choral So-
ciety, under the direction of Doctor
Brown, is going to give Mendelssohn's
great oratorio “Elijah”; the “Playlik-
ere” under the direction of Mr. Taylor,
will present one of Barrie’s plays—-
all for our special benefit. We will
be guests for luncheon on Saturday in
the college dining halls. In the af-
ternoon the alnmnae will have a meet-
ing—“Just Us Ourselves,” in which
representative alumnae will be heard
from. There will be class reunions
for everybody; and other interesting
things. The most spectacular feature
will be the- procession to the auditor-ium, the success of which largely de-
pends on the number of alumnae pres-
ent.

We feel that this homecoming of
college women will be one .of the great
events in the history of our 'state. The
new auditorium will seat nearly three
thousand people and President Foustsays it would give him great joy to
see it filled with the alumnae of the
college on Dedication Day. Let’s not
disappoint him.

Loyally yours,
MRS. B. O. PARKER, Chrm.

ARREST ALLEGED HEAD
OF NARCOTIC DEALERS L

Two Men Are Arrested and Eleven
Automobiles and Much Ammuni-
tion Seized.
New Orleans, La., March 17.—The

heart of a huge narcotic octopus
whose arms federal agent* believe
had extended into several southern
states was’ thought to have been
reached here today with the arrest
of August Scontrino, alleged head of
the ring.

Along with Scontrino they held
Angelo Pines, an alleged undesirable
alien, and Daniel Gold, charged with
serving as Scontrino's go-between in
dealing with prospective narcotic-:
purchasers.

A fleet of 11 automobiles in which
officers believe Scontrino made de-
liveries and three automatic revolv- I
era with 29,000 rounds of mnmuni- I
tion with which they think the car- I
goes were protected also were in the I
hands of officers. 1

Roth Talbirt Dies in Albemarle. I
Ruth, 16-year old daughter of Mr. I

and Mrs. W. W. Talbirt, Albemarle, I
became ill about 0 o’clock Thursday I
night and died about 12:30. this Imorning. L. A. Talbirt went to Al- I
bemarie to be with his brother today. I

The funeral will be held Saturday I
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the homo. I

A single pair of chiffon horn con- I
tains the silk from 333 silkworms. I

Dr. and Mrs. Spencer Entertain at 1
Dinner.

Salisbury Post.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick 3. Spencer

entertain. .! last evening at an elabo- -
rate and wonderfully beautiful dinner
at their home on South Fulton street j
in comp intent to Miss Lula Belle
Paris and Robert Helndel Scott andj
their bridal attendants. The home
whielKlenda itself perfectly to lavish ,
entertaining, was adorned on this oc-
casion with immense vases of poach I
blossom. liridal wreath, jonquils, fib- j
lips and other spring flowers.

Mrs. Speneer wore a handsome
gown of white satin embroidered withI
moonstone bends and carried a fan
of Spanish red ostrich. Miss Paris
was charming in sunset taffeta with
full skirt trimmed with cabochons of
taffeta rue)rings. The neck wan out-
lined in the hack with a broad band
in cowl effect of powder blue satin
which hung loose in front and extend-
ed to the bottom of the dress. Gold
kid slippers completed the costume.
She Wore a sapphire and diamond
bracelet, the gift of the bridegroom.

The guests who numbered about \
sixty and included members of the
bridal; party ami additional friends
apd relatives were seated at dinner in
both the dining room and the coffee
room adjoining it. The bride’s table
was an exquisite arrangement in pink
and yellow, and it was lighted, as was
the entire room, entirely with yellow
and pink candles. Festoons of pink
and yellow tulle hung from the climb
delief to the table corners where they
were attached with bows to silver
candlesticks.

The bride's chair was lied with a
huge tulle bow and an artistic bou-
quet of sweet peas, orange blossoms
and rosehtuls. A lace cloth covered
the table ami the flowers were t-oin-

I hilled jonquils, flowering nmmon and
; narcissus. Oblong pink baskets filled

I with salted nut,; and silver comports
of bonbons were placed for each
guest.. The tables in the coffee room
were similarly appointed ami adorned.
A delicious dinner was served,¦ Later the guests went to the draw-
ing room where a program of danc-es
ami music was given. Little Miss
Camille Austin of Charlotte, little
Elizabeth Mijlcr Lcoard and Mies

, Lucille I'rbansky charmed everyone
i with tlioir dancing, while Mrs. Lillian
Rozellel was warmly applailcd for her
singing. Mrs. Frederick Spencer gra-
ciously gave two delightful readings
and Mrs. John L. Rendlcmau was
prevailed on to sing in a duct fromMnyfinie. with Mrs. liozzelle.

The bride-elect, who has a most ap-
pealing soprano voice, sang a group
of charming songs which pleased ev-
eryone. Miss Julia Burton of Marion.
Mrs. Robert M. West and Mrs. Wil-
liam L'rbansky played accompani-
ments.

I At nine o'clock the bridal party'
I jvent to the First Methodist Church
Ito rehearse for the wedding which
is to take place at seven o’clock this
evening and wjll be followed imnie-dintely by a brilliant receptidn nt the
home-of the bride's parents on SouthMaine wtreet.

| - -•¦ t ——
—— ' ;ijThe U. D. C. Square Danre.

I «

P L n,ted Daughters of the Con-!
' «re giving a squftre dance |.this evening nt Hotel Concord, at 8 1
oclock. The affair promises to be a'

I mo«t delightful one.

Play at Midland. j
I A play entitled "Farm Folks" by

| Arthur Lewis Tubbs will be presented
at tfc? Midland 3ebool by the young 1
people at an early date. Thin is a
rural play in four nets. The plot is
exciting all the way through.

Act I—The yard at Silverbrook
farm on an afternoon in August.

Act 11—Same as act 1. three days

j later.

] Aet 3—At the Burleigh residence,
j Xow York City. One month lias

i elapsed.
i Act 4—Back to the farm, a few

; days afterwards.
| Time of playing: two hours and a

: half.
The cast of characters are as fol-

lows : r 1
Phi'.ip Burleigh, from New York—

Troy Furr.
Dave Weston, a young farmer—

Brown Mills.
Amos Goodwin, owner of Silver-

brook farm—Curtin MeManus.
Bijah Finn, a jaek-of-all-trades— t

Glenn Misenheimer.
Thompson, servant at the Burleigh

residence—Henry Mills.
Flora Goodwin, "only a country

girl”—Miss Buth Yow.
Mrs. Burleigh. Philip's mother—

Mrs. J. C. Scssamon.
Grace Burleigh, his sister—Miss

Lillian Widenhouso.
Sarah Goodwin, wife of Amos—

Miss Annie Yow.
Mrs. Beasley, who never has a min-

ute to spare—Mrs. L. \V. McCoy.
Delia Slocum, hired girl at the farm

—Miss Lessie Yow.
Watch for the unto.

Like Thomas a Edison. Charles A.
Cotniskey. the Chicago White not
magnate, was' a train ‘'butcher” in
his early career.

j
; For Young and Old |:j

The Paramount Candy j;
a w

ELMER’S
!|. CHOCOLATES

!! “Goodness Knows
They’re Good” |

ij j : Every Box Fresh 1
: Cline’s Pharmacy [

PHONE 333 !”

——

“Here Sine foods
cost less**

if ’ This expression is the country>wid«
I 11 verdict of America’s Most Represent
«¦¦ A )i tative Women. “Nowhere,” say these
\2Tro!.us!«B critical buyers, “do we shop with die

same eonhdence as at the A&P."

Esßi3 ™ “ptJTch
listed here!

(SUGAR rranulated
Lb ' 6ic||

f Reserved to laimit Sdle?* to SI.OO to a customer.

Franco American SPAGHETTI, Can 10c

I CHEESE ,r ~29^|
Del Monte PEACHES, Large Can 25c

[peaches aporated 15c ||
CRUSHED CORN, Fine Quality, No. 2 Can 10c

| BUCKEYE PEASS TJl«c|
STRINGLESS BEANS, Tender Cut No. 3 Can 11c

(SAUERKRAUT 2'"'. 25c|

CA. &P. Family or 24 Lb.
Self-Rising bag wl,

let Paper, 3 Rolls 20c

||Bo'CLOCKCOFFEE" 35c
l* ——

B an
'¦¦e-”

WANT FRANCIS NASH
MEMORIAL FOR STATE

Formation of Association Will Be
Recommended to D. A. R. At State
Conference.

• New Bern. March 18.—A Francis
Nash Memorial asso. for North Caro-
linians, their descendants and friends
will be recommended and perhaps
started nt the approaching state con-
ference of the Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution to be jteld March
•JO, .10 and 31 in Wilmington.

The association will have two main
present objects: first, the erecting of
a bronze tablet on a rough granite
boulder to the memory of Geneaal
Francis Nash. North Carolina Rev-
olutionary leader, in front of the Men-
nonite cemetery in Montgomery coun-
ty, Pennsylvania. 32 miles from Phila-
delphia, where he was buried; and
second, the placing of a similar mem-
orial on the house where Nash died
October 7, 17T7, following mortal
wound received in the battle of Ger-
mantown.

As a further objective, tne associa-
tion would probably endeavor to pur-
chase the Markley farmhouse where
the North Carolian died. It is hoped
that the first memorial may be erected
and unveiled by the Resqui-eentennial
anniversary of his death next fall.
The year, 1032, when the nation will
celebrate the anniversary of Washing-
ton’s birth, has been selected for the
completion of the association program.

Jacob S. Allen, prominent citizen
of Philadelphia, former president of
the North Carolina Society of Pennsyl-
vania, will present these plans at the

' D. A. U. conference. Resolutions will
be offered and very likely passed,
sponsoring the project and asking for
the cooperation of other state patriotic
organisations.

Cooperation with any plans that
may be worked on for the erection of
memorials to this brave Revolutionary
leader at his grave and at the scene

i of his death in' Pennsylvania has al-
¦' ready been promised by officials of

, the North Carolina Society of Pennsyl-
vania. Governor A. W. McLean and
other lenders have also endorsed the

, project.
North Carolinians have never hon-

ored Nash's memory in Pennsylvania.
, Citizens of Germantown and Morris-

town have pinceil a monument over his
grave. A monument to him, voted

; by Congress, was unveiled on July
. 4, 1906, nt Guilford battle ground.
In a notable address on the occasion,
A. M. Waddell s)>oke in part as fol-
lows of Nash:

“His career was a brief, but bril-
liaut, one and ended on the field
of glory, when he wus only thiry-five
years old. It is unquestionably true,
and therefore just, to say that there
was no officer of the American Revo-

! lution who acquired in the same period
a more solid reputation for soldierly
qualities, or who died more universally

1 regretted than he.”

Mrs. J. P. Caldwell.
1 Charlotte News.

Mrs. J. P. Caldwell, whose labors
are ended in a community in which
she was born and reared and in which
she moved with majestic force and
influence through many years, was
Ottoman of many inherently strong l
capacities, and of talents conspicuous
for their versatility and notable for
the manner in which she invested
them.

She was, first of all, born' to the
newspaper enterprise.

The gathering up of the news from
the folks and from the streets for the
daily papers and the weaving it to-
gether readable articles for the people
was instinctive with her. There was
nothing forced or compulsory either
in her work or ih the method with
which she went about it. She loved
it' and it was, therefore, easy, free
and natural and always well done.

In diverse positions on the news-
papers of Charlotte she bad labored
through the years and in all of them
she was always sprightly and dynamic
and thoroughly capacious.
- Through the quarter of a century

that we have either been immediately
in association with her or had intimate
knowledge of her journalistic activi-
ties, the experience leads to the as-
sertion, that is not a mere post-mor-
tem tribute, but which has repeatedly
been made during her life, that she
has never had an equal in Charlotte’s
newspaper field as a reporting genius.

She could get more news than tribes
of others because she had that energy
which is primarily necessary to such
an attainment; then she had the dar-
ing and courage that make up n sec-
ond essential, and finally, she had the
friends upon whom she could depend
to assist in her energetic labors. She
was unapproached in this department
of newspaper-making.

Birthday Dinner Set for March 27th.
A birthday dinner will be given on

March 27th for William A. Downum,
of Concord Route 2.,

All of his relatives, neighbors and
others interested are most cordially
invited.- Mrs. Downum fell January
Ist, sustaining injuries which havekept her confined to her bed Bince.

Everybody interested is invited to
attend and take well filled baskets.

B. L. D.

IN MKMOBIAM ,

Sarah McCurdy Snyder.
Whereas, an All-wise Heavenly i

Father in His Infinite wisdom has re-
moved from this earth of sorrow and ,
suffering our beloved sister and War
Mother, Sarah McCurdy Snyder,
therefore be it resolved by the War
Mothers of Condord, N. O.: i

First. That we sorrow not as those i
who have no hope because we are con- <
fident that our deceased sister was a ]

. food soldier of the cross and was
I ready to go to that land of beauty be- <
| yond the grave. ]

Second. That by the death of Mrs. <
Sarah McCurdy Snyder We have lost I
a member whose heart was in gymna- \
thy with all our aims and purposes, I
and we extend to her bereaved chil-
dren our sincere sympathy and ten-
der regard.

Third. That the secretary be in- i
structed to furnieh the family..with a 1copy of these resolution#, and that i
these resolutions be inscribed on a i
page of our minute hook and dedicated I
to her memory.

MBS. M. H. CALDWELL, ,

BORAH IS CENTER
OF D. A. ft. bISPI'TE

Wilmington Chapter Opposes Him
i ** SptakA Bti-ause H« “Is an

Rnem>' to the Sourti.”
Wilmington, March 17.—Peace in

the ranks of the North Carolina
laughters of the American Revolu-
tion was threatened here today by
outspoken opposition to Senator Wil-
liam R. Borah, Idaho, a« speaker at
ihe I*alighters annual convention
here March 27.

Members of the local chapter were
reported, to have taken violent ex-
ception to Senator Borah as the

principal speaker because he “is an
enemy of the south and was an areh
enemfr of Woodntfw Wilson who
spent several years Os his hot hood
in Wilmington."

Seven Dead, 1.1 Injured in Arkansas
IVtrnado.

Benton, yVrk., March 17. — A torn-
ado. apparently sweeping form the
south and southwest devastated several
small communities near here tonight,
and left seven known dead and pro-
bably lit or 20 injured, several ser-
iously.

USB PBNN7 COUiMh—IT FAfl

V A NATIONWIDE

JCPenneyCo
u where savings are greatest* *

50-54 S. Union Street. Concord, N. C.

Style InEver yLine
For Students and Young Fellows

t
Novelty Mixtures.
Striped Effects.
New Overplaids.

Cassimeres in grey,
tan and bitie.

For young fellows in
school, college and

Two-"and Three-

Single Breasted.
Notch Lapel.

At Our Nation-Wido

Extra Trousers with many

suits, if desired at $4.98. An

extra pair of trousers is al- J II
ways a good investment. H J

fThe suits with one pair H

—Thanks to You—

DOLLAR DAYS
are so good

Ours will run
Through Saturday

the 19th

FISHER’S
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa

I
Genuine Rogers’

LACQUER
Brushing
36 DIFFERENT COLORS 1

1-4 Pint 35e |
1-2 Pint ,50c 1
Pint 85c |
Quarter $1.50 |

EVERYBODY USING IT g

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.|
THE OLD RELIABLE |
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